ON A MEDIEVAL EMBROIDERY
BELONGING TO THE HISTORY MUSEUM OF TRANSYLVANIA

Striving after a rcconstimtion, as complete and nuanced as possible, of the medieval
society, the historian has to take into account the evidence quality of the applied art
products, which enable him to pursue through . the medium of cliffcrent manifestations
- materi.ad as well as spiritual - thc process of the historical development.
Amang the applied am, it is perhaps the textile craft which shows the largest and
mast vaTied field 1, cnjoying at the same time millenary tradicions. The clothing pieces omamented by means of the needle range with the first twin destined products - arti5tic and
utifoarian - of the primitive man 2 •
The embroidery craft, this very ancient technique of dccorating the textile wares
occupies an important place în the civilization of every people. Embodying different features
of the material and spiritual cultur.e, the embroidery ma:terializes the artistic taste of a
people, his aspirations, his creative capability, but alsa the knowledge stored throughout
his history 3• Unlike the art proper, the embroidcry allows of a broader scape needed by
the man as a manifestation field for his talent, taste and grounding. The embroiderer enjoics
the liberty of choosing among a great many motifs, different materials and techniques, having
to obey fewer rules and principles, and consequently the limits requircd by them. Thus, the
embroidery appears as perhaps the mast true embodimcnt of the artistic sense of the peoples 4 •
Actually, each piece of embroidery is uniquc of its kind, as regards the material and the
techniqui: used, as well as the way of approaching motifs, if we take into account that .there
was no seriai! production, nat even during the last development stage of the feudal socicty5 •
The lack of any compdling Standards from the embroidery craft makcs it possible for the
embroiderer to approach certain motifs and schemes in a personal way, individualizing them.
Consequently, the embroidery opens a wide field for the artistic choise as well as for man's
creative capabilityG.
The artistico-aesthetic quality of the embroidefy is accompanied by its remarkable valuc as a historical cvidence. Amang all the applied ans, the embroidcry proves to be the
ablest to express and to cvoke the daily life of the different social classes of the medieval
society, giving evidence about certain aspects of the economic, social and -;- it goes without
saying - artistic life. Thus, Îit helps reconstituting a truthful historical image of the past
P. Petrescu - C. Irimie, Mefteşuguri artistice în România, Bucureşti, 1967, p. 10.
La grande encyclopedie, Paris, VIII, p. 95; I. Katona, Cel es megval6sulas. Fejezetek
az lparmuveszeti Muzeum 100 eves tortenetebol, in Muzeumi kozlemenyek, Budapest, 1972,
No 2-3, p. 35.
3
M. A. Muzicescu, Broderia medievală românească (hereinafter: Muzicescu), Bucureşti, 1969, p. 5.
4
M. Varju-Ember, A 17. szazadi magyar himzesek motivumkincse, in Folia Historica,
I, 1972 (hereinafter: Varju-Ember) (1972), p. 45.
5
P. Petrescu - C. Irimie, Meşteşuguri artistice în România, Bucureşti, 1967, p. 6, 7;
.
Muzicescu, p. 5.
6
La grinde enc·yclopedie, Paris, VIII, p. 95; Varju-Ember (1972), p. 45.
1
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centuries7 • In this respect, the study of the embroidery pieces, as well as that of othcr art
or applied art products, proves necessary, the more so as the documentary sources giving
evidenc~ about the daily life of the Romanian feudal society emerge relarively latc:r than m
western Europe 8•
The medieval history section of the History Museum of Transylvania offers, by its
ample collection of lay and church embroideries, a rich research material. The here studied
embroidery piece9 has bcen choscn by vinue of its being datable, an all important argument
sinc.e the uri,Iiz~ion of many unchanged, or vcry slightly changed, ornamental motifs through
more than a cenrury rises serious difficulties as to the dating of the embroideries. Whcn
the embroidery does not bear on it the production year or an othcr helping clue, it is
difficuh to determine its precise date10•
The embroidery piece under discussion, a liturgica! cover, belongs to the category of thosc
bea.ring the embroiderer's and giver's name, sewn with blue silk thread in letters of 0,5-1 cm.
high in the midd:le of the embroidery field:
BElLEN JANOSNE FEKETE CLARA (fig. 1). lt is the sccond wife of John Bethlcn,
born Fekete, who is concerned. By briefly surveying thc genealogy of the Beclean branch
of this family we find out that John 11 <lied in 1678, whereas their son Samuel, father of 8
children, dcceased in 1708 12• Considering this piece of information as a starting point, we
can ascribe this embroidery to the second half of the 17th century. Taking into account thc
abscnce from this text of any indication pointing to the widow state of the giver oftcn spccificd if the situation were so wc assume that this embroidery was made
during the third quarter of the 171h ccntury, that is to say bcfore 1678. As a mattcr of
facr, thc smdy of the composition, of thc motifs and the ana:ysis of the matcrials and
techniques here used do not fai1 to strcngthcn thc proposcd dating.
lt is a 73 cm 2 embroidery, macle on a silk thread non-bleached ground 13 • Agaiinst such
a ground, an exquisitc chromatic scale of pastel shades (beige, light blue, greenish-blue, pale
red) is enriched by thc shine of the golden and silver threads. For this work, thc cmbroiderer made use of unspun colourcd silk threads, thin wirc-drawn gold and si,lver wire. Thc
embroidery is hemmed by means of a golden string, macle by the winding of a metalli'C wirc
on a ydlow silken thread lace 14 • The string is set in such a way, that it coils in a row
of elongated loops, placed at a distance of 2 cm. from one another, in order to get an
increased ornamental effect. As regards the sewing technique, the embroiderer chose two
kinds of satin sti'tches: thc stern stitch - for the details worked in gold and silver thread
C. Nicolescu, Istoria costumului de curte în ţările române. Secolele XIV-XVIII,
1970 (hereinafter: Nicolescu), p. 6, 17; Muzicescu, p. 5, 23.
8 Nicolescu, p. 6.
9 The Hisrory Museum of Transylvania, inv. N° F 6626; purchased in 1914 by thc
exlate T ransylvanian Museum; the seller was the reformed church of Odorheiu) Secuiesc.
10 A. J. B. Wace, Burlington Fine Arts Club Catalogue, London, 1914, p. XXIV;
K. DivaiLd, A magyar iparmuvesz.et tortenete, Buda.?est, 192,9 (hereinaifter: Divalld). p. 197;
G. Tapay-Szab6, Magyar uri himzes, Budapest, 1941 (hereinafrer: T:ipay-Szab6), p. 1O.
11 lt is the well-known historian, author of two valuable works: Rerum Transylvanicarum libri quattuor and Historia rerum Transylvanicarum. See L. K6vari 1 Erdely nevezetesebb
csaladai, Cluj, 1854 (hereinafter: Kovari), p. 42, 43-44; I. Nagy, Magyarorsz.ag csaladai
cimerekkel es nemzedekrendi tablakkal, Budapest, II, 1858 (hereinafter: Nagy), p. 83-84;
lstRom, III, p. 308.
12 Kovâci, p. 45; Nagy, p. 88.
13 Ana1lysis bt1Uetin N° 23 from May the 4th 1978.
14 . A«ording to the analysis buHietin N° 1 from March the 20th 1978, the „gold"
wue was in fact a gold and silver alloy; the „silver• wire was a silver and gold alloy;
a!so, the wire used to make the string w-a.s a gold and silver alloy.
7

Ducureşti,
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Fig. 1 -

The name of the embroiderer-donor.

a.nd the spl~t stLtch for the cdloured porrions. Here a:l)d there, the outlinc ·_ sti tch
cmerges ; it served to sew the tendrils, t'he frame of the stern and the borders of its branches
(fig. 2). All these sr.itches are identica! on both sides (front and back) of the cmbroidery 15 .
Thc decoraition consists of twelve morifs, placed round ,the border o f the embroidcry ,
letting its field without omaments, only bearing the wording presented above. The mot ifs,
identically dr.aw~1, arc set vertically, witho ut finding the prope-r means of arranging them
in the corncrs (f:g. 3).
' The motifs, occupying a surface of 12 {height) X 10 (bread th) cm., belong to the
,,bunch" ry pe, consisting of a pr incipal stern, wiith severa.I bran ches : thrce on the left,
one on the right (fig. 4) . Since alll thc twelve motifs are identi.call y drawn, differing solcl y
in colour, we shall present but one of .them.
Starting from a stylizcd heart, the main stern arches to the right and bears the central
omamennail element: a pomeg;ra.naite. The pomeg;r,3l11131te foans
on ' a spot fla nked by two pointed smaH lea•v es, which,
together w~th ithe two ones set on rhe rop of the spot,
suggost ithe form of 11:he oal yx. The three--sLiced pomegnanaite i.s 111ot compaiot but as put in mo 1lÎlon through the
medium of spacing out the slices and by abandoning the
rigidin:y of the contoll!I" lines. The cCll'tr.aJ. sliice is l~ke a
sle~der mandor.Ja; the lateral . slices d etach themselves
from • .i:t .and theiir iiatemal contour takes •t he shap,e of
a serrated iline. 1n the spaces between the three slices
there a-re spons ~ t by four. The pomegl'a[JJaite is toppcd
by a tu:Lip wiith three peuals ailld two st>amens, showing
a remarkoable chromatic effoct.

a

On the lef.t of the pomegranate there î-s ano•ther
motif of a particular ornamental value, as much în rega:rd of iits fan,na,sy shape as by the colours chooen: a
would-be „acamhus fl ower". 1n order to .fiH the empty
spa:oes and to balancc the moitif, two more bra:ru:hes detach th~mselves from the main stern to the left: one bearing a sm.aJJ ,three-pota1iled 1,ulip · ,a,n,d the other one ra
15

b

c~
Fig. 2 - Stitches used on the
embroidery: a) stern stitch;
b) split stitch ; c) outline stitch.

,M. Undi, Magyar himvarr6 muvesz t, Budapest (hereinafter: Undi), p. 77, fig. 19,

7 VIII, p. 97; Encyclopedia Britannica, Chicago,
2 5, 11, p. 79, 80, 82; La grande encyclopedze,
!972, XVI, I;'·. ~83,,184,Jig. 1_; Va_rju-~mber {1'772), p. 71, 72; A. Vana, Olasz kors6s minta
gy magyar urzhzmzesen, m Folia H1stor,ca, IV, 1976 (hereinafter: Vana), p. 151.
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F ig. 3 -

The embroidery roa de by the wife of Johnj Bethlen.

doublc ,rll'l,ip , 6011:h ri,chl y co1oured. In rhe sp·a,ce delimited by the curvanure of •the mam
soom , that is to say on the righ r, the.re is a · srylized pomeg,ranate; both the dynamic shape
and its ~hromatic cornp osition give ir • an irnpoi:ta.Ilt role in the rea]iz,ation of the aesthetic
effeons. The varied chro macic solwtions iUSed for the iroalizatiicm of the motifs co~tÎit:ult,e an
l!TlpoJ'llantt con,t:ribllltion to the aestheni<:0-airt•ist:ic quaili1ty of 'llhe embroiidery 16 •
16 Constant identica! colours fo r al! the twelve motifs: golden stern and branches, framed by a greenish-blue ; golden tern:kils; the pomegr.anate ca,lyx: si.lver · spot a nd two go.Jden
leaves; golden mandorla framed by blue; the eight spots pl aced in the spaces between the sliccs of the pomegr,a nate are golden and silver.
The colours of the other ornamental components change. The heart (the starting point),
is either red or blue; the lateral slices of the pomegranate are either beige or leight blue;
the two leaflets of the calyx are either ted or blue; the top of the · pomegranate has two
golden externai leaves and the central one is either .blue or beige (alternating wi th the colotirs
1
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Fig. 4 -

One of tbe component mot ifs.

Thc pastel shades combined with the gold !md silvcr of the metallic threads c:-nbad y one
of the characteristic features of the central European embroidery belonging to thc cultur ed
soci-a,[ environment of the 17th and 18 th cen mrics. These embroideries, produced at the
crossing point of the Wesit and the East 17 , took over the warm p astel colours of the western Renaissance stuffs, enriching them with golden and silver threads, fo low ing the oriental
influence18 • The interference of the western an d eastern influences, their creative implementation, wi.!1 determin in the 17th century the appearance of many late Renaissance embroidery
masterpieces. As a matter of fact, the stitches used by John Bethlen's wife point too to
of the lateral sl,ices with which it is never identica!). The „acanthus flower" has a red and
golden-petalled coro.Jla, the bud being greenish-blue and silver. The small tulip is sewn in
a combinationr-- of light blue and gold, the double one combines the gold with beige and
pa,le red, alternatingly from moti,f to motif. The stylized pomegranate is macle by combining
gold, silver, beige and leight blue.
·
17 Muzicescu, p. 23 .
18
D ivald, p. 194; Tapay-Szab6, p. 7; Nicolescu, p.-83; Vona, p. 147.
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the -second half of the 17th century 19 • Thc ornamental structurc - the decoration of the
sides by repea.ting the same motif - shows a rnther conservative propensi.ty, a predilection
rowa.rds older ornamental textures. The wtal or partial reiteration of the same moti.f all
over the
decorated surface constitutes a characteristic feature of the older embroidedes,
belonging to thc second half of the 16th century or to the beginning of the next one 20 •
Although in the course of the 17th century other ornamental schemes generaJize21 , the older
ones did not disappear, at least not abruptly. Ailso, the ,,bunch" type of composition, the
consti,ruents of 1:he motifs (the pomegranate, thc „acanthus flower", the tulip) help ascribing
thc piece under study to the cmbroidery production of the second half of the 17th centuI"y;
bcaring all the same the imprint of thc late Renaissance ornamental devices. The spaced, balanccd, well proponioncd composition, w:,tnesse-; a strong inf!uence of the artistic principles
of the Renaissance 22 • The „bunch" ranges with the oldest types of composition, its earlicst
embodiment (yct found out) being the silk stuffs woven at Achmim in the 6th century 23
(fig. 5). From the 15th century on it has been one of the compositions frequently used by the
Italian, but panicularly by the Oriental (Turkish and Persian) weavers 24 • Owing to its
being a composition type with great ornamenta,) attributcs, the „bunch" was taken over
by the 17th century Transylvanian and central European embroidery, as one of its most
recurrcnt patterns 24 a (fig. 6). In this case too, onc can find out the merger of western
and oriental influences: thc balanced, proportioned „bunch" - composition of Renai~sancc
type - bears on its main stern, as well as on 1hc four branches, five different flowers, owi.ng
to thc influence of Iranian „hom" 25 •
The main ornamental clement of the „bunch", the pomegranate was creat.ed in the 15th
ccntury by the Italian ve:vet wcavers. lt came of the Chinese lotus, by modifying as much
the hean-shaped middle part as the surrounding corolla of Jeaves26 • The pomegranate would
bccome one of the most freqnent omaments of the Italian, Spanish, English and Oriental
19 The on front and back identica! stitchcs are typical for the embroideries of the
sccond haJf of the 17th century. See M. V.arju-Ember, A textilgyujumeny ,,j himzesei, in
Fo!Arch, XXII, 1971 (hereinafter: Varju-Ember) (1971), p. 226.
20 Varju-Ember (1972), p. 65.
21 One of the prefered ornamental
structures consists of fotl'f identica) motifs set
in 1he corners, combined with other motifs, diffcring from those in the corners, placed on
the sides.
22 Varju-Ember (1971), p. 226; Varju-Etnber (1972), p. 46; Vona, p. 147.
23 O. Falke, Kunstgeschichte der Seidenweberei,
Berlin, 1921 (hereinafter: Falke),
p. 6, fig. 31; E. Flemming, Das Textilwerk. Gewebeornamente und Stoffmuster vom Altertum bis z.um Anfang des 19. /ahrhunderts, Berlin, 1927 (hereinafter: Flemming), p. 13,
fig. 1; Vona, p. 148, 154.
24 Falke, fig. 524, 525; Flemming, p. 291, 292, 293, fig. 2, 295, 304, 305, 310.
2 ~a Tapay-Szab6, p. 11, 15, 22, 25, 29, 30, 31; fig. 1, 9, 18, 21; Nicolescu, p. 140, 156,
157, 248, 249; pi. CXXXVIII, CXXXIX, CLXXIX, CLXXXIa, CCII; Varju-Ember (1972),
p. 76, 140; fig. 34-37, 46; Vona, p. 148, 154.
~, The „horn", or „tree of life", as an ornamental motif was taken over by western
Europe as early as the Early Middle Ages. See G. Migeon, Manuel d'art musulman, Paris,
1907, II (hereinafter: Migeon), p. 461; P. Petrescu, Motive decorative celebre, Bucureşti,
1971, p. 43; Vona, p. 147.
26 J. Huszka, Magyarische Ornamentik, Budapest, 1900 (hereinafter: Huszka), p. 5;
Falkc, p. 40, 41; fig. 422; Flemming, p. XVI, p. 54, fig. 1; p. 75, fig. 2; R. Reichelt, Das
Granatapfelmotiv in der Textilkunst, Berlin, 1956 (hereinafter: Reichelt), p. 9.
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Silk st uff. Achmim,
centuries.

Fig. 6. -

Emb roidery with a „ bun ch " type m otif.
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stuffs, and wiU remain as such many cenruries long27 • As an embroidery ornament, the
pomegranate went through a long evolution, giving hirth in thc course of it to countless
variants, many of them strongly individualized. Consequently, our attempt to outline the
evolution stages of the pomegranate cannot and does not claim to be exhaustive.
The staning point is the simple, closed pomegranate, very dose to its natural shape 28
(fig. 7), smahl-sided, found cither on the borders or filling the empty small surfaccs. During
the next stage the surface is dividea by different means. In the beginning, ,the surface remains
closcd; one tries to suggest the pips ei1:her by technical solutions (by sewing the corc in
other stitches than the rest of the fruit), or by chromatic effects (by embroidering the core
in gold or silver thread, or in silk thread in a colonr which contrasts with that of the lateral slices) 29• The next move brings the dissolution of the rigid contours and of the closed
surfaces. At first; a distance appea-rs between the slices of the pomcgranate: a central slice
emerges - almond-shaped or round - flanked by two, four or more latera;l slices, having
between them an unembroidered space. Qui,te often, this space is decorated with spots 30 .
Once again, the model of the sliced pomegranate and of its spotted variants is constituted
by the ornaments of the Italian and Spanish tissues, produced in the 15th and 16th centuries30 a
(fig. 8). The last modification intended to dissolute thc rigidity of the motif is made by drawing the contours, either internai or externai, or both, in a dynamic way. Sometimcs, the central slice is even-framed, whereas the lateral ones have a serrated or a lobate contour, othcr
time9 all the contours are as put into motion, giving birth to a great aesthetic effect31 (fig. 9).
The development stages of this motif cannot he stricoly delimited. Very oftcn, the formcr
solutions appear alongside of the interpretations produced by the new development stage.
This is prccisely the case of the embroidery under study. Here, the moving off of the slices,
beside the row of spots, combines with lateral slices strongly serrated on their inside. As to
the sccond pomegranate - placed inside the curvairure of the main stern - it is sharply stylized, showing an attempt to render the very essence of the motif: the pulp consisting of
many pips. This kind of stylizing allies to an interpretation from the last development stage
of thc motif: the transformation of the teeth. of the lateral slices into independent lcaflets.
27
Falke, fig. 423-430, 432-433, 443-450, 467-472, 478, 479, 482, 492, 493, 517,
518; Flemming, p. 76, 79, fig. 1, 80, 81, 86, fig. 2, 90-93, 101, 102, 104, 108, 109, 111,
121, 122, fig. 2, 123, fig. 2, 132, fig. 2, 134, fig. 1, 135, 138, 274, 275, 277, fig. 1, 279,
298, 299, 318; ]. Ba:ogh, Koloz.svari reneszansz lada 1776-bol, EmlKel (hereinafter:
Ba:logh), p. 12; Nicolescu, p. 182-184, 185-186, 187, 190-192, 194, 197-199, 200-201,
202-203, 209, 210-211; pl. 1, 2, Ila-b, Illa-b, IVa-b, VI, VII, X, XIII, XV-XVI, XXI,
XXIV-XXVII, XXIX, XXXIV, XXXVIII, XLVI, XLVIII, XLIX, LI, LV, LXI, CXXa-b;
Varju-Ember (1972), p. 51, 73; Vona, p. 148, 154.
28 Similar shapes can be seen in: Falke, fig. 174, 391, 395; Flemming, p. 10, fig. 2,
p. 37, 62, 64; Tapay-Szab6, p. 17-18, 30-31; fig. 13; Nicolescu, p. 187, pl. XXI; VarjuEmber (1972), p. 50; fig. 27, 33.
29 Huszka, pl. IV, XXX, fig. 1; Tapay-Szab6, p. 14, 17-18, 20, 22, 25-26, 30-31';
fig. 13, 17, 18 (by technique), fig. 6, 15, 22 (by colouring); Va:rju-Ember (1972), p. 50;
fig. 26, 27, 39 (by colouring).
ao Huszka, pl. IV; Varju-Ember (1971), p. 225; Varju-Ember (1972), p. 51, 139, 140;
fig. 20, 21, 25, 27; Vena, p. 148, 159, fig. 1.
3
oa Falke, fig. 425; Flemming, p. 83, 90, 121, fig. 2, 132, fig. 2, 134, fig. 1.
31 Huszka, pl. IV, XIX, fig. 3, XXX, fig. 4, XLVIII, fig. 2, 3; Divald, p, 194, 195,
fig. 34, p. 198, pl. XI; Undi, fig. 15, 19, 53, 54, 55, 68, 70, 72; Tapay-Szab6, p. 14, 15,
17-18, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31; fig. 6, 8, 11-13, 15, 21, 22; Varju-Ember (1971), p. 227,
'fig. 3, p. 228, 229, fig. 5; Varju-Ember (1972), p. 51, 139, 140; fig. 15, 17, 20, 21, 23,
26-29, 38, 40, 46; Vona, p. 148, 159, fig. 1.
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:Fig. 7 - Small,
closed pomegranate,
close to the natural
shape.

Fig. 8. -

Velvet border. Genoa, end of the 16th century.
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Fig. 10.

a) Golden stuff. Italy , 16th century; b) Velvct. Spain,
end of the I Gth century.

The so--called „acanthus flower" îs also one of the most appreciared embroid.ery orn amenta,! motîfs în the 17th and 18th centuries32 • In search of its origin, we havc again to
go back to the late Renai5sance Ita,lian .and Spanish stuffs. After late Renai.ssaince and
nascent Baroque took over the pomegranate motîf, whîch adapted îtself to the new taste
it turncd Înto .an „acanthus paJmene", with countless var~ants. Therefore, ît cannot be actuall y questîon of the acanthus flower proper. Usu-aJly, some rounded or pointed leaves,
even-edged or serrated, draw the contour of a kînd · of calyx, from which an elongated bud
rises 33 (fig. 10). The „acanthus flower " on the embroidery under question fully proves the
32 Huszka, pi. XXIX, fig. 1, 2, XXXI, fig. 4, XL VIII, fig. 1, 2, 4; Dîvald, p. 194 ,
195, fig. 34, pi. XI; Undi, fig. 19, 132; Tapay-Szab6, p. 11-12, 18, 25-26, 27, 29, 30,
31; fig. 1, 14, 22, 25; Balogh, p. 17, 18; Voarju-Ember (1972), p. 139, 140; fig. 15, 19, 20, 22 ,
24, 25, 36, 37.
33 Migeon, p. 53, fig. 47, p. 413, fig. 351; Falke, p. 43; fig. 478, 483, 484; Flemmîng,
p. XXIX, 13, 83, 94, 95, 102, 118, 119, 133, fig. 1, p. 300; Nicolescu, p. 185-186, pi. VI.
VII.
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Fig . 11. Embroidery with „acanthus flo we r ". 17th century .

ornamental quality of this morif. Thus, the cal yx shapc suggestcd by five vividl y colou rcd
petals is underlined by means of six goldcn sepals and by the silver stand of the bud.
In its rcndering the influen cc of what was called „tulip of an oriental type", is obvious 34 •
lk~ides, thcre are scholars •thinking tha.t thc „aoamhus flower" appearcd as such during
the transformation proccss of the pomegranate, which gavc binh to rwo independent motifs:
thc rnlip and the carnation 35 •
. Thc tulip, element which contributcs mos-t of all to t.he implementation of a motit
with a particulaT-ly rich ornamental repertory, belongs to thc dccoration treasures of many
cent~-ries. lts first appearances arc shown by the tissues of Alexandria, abo ut the year 600 36 .
From thc 16th ccntury on, thc rulip wiH be increasingly present on the ltali.an, Spanish,
German, but ~bove all oriental tissues 37 , getting a protractcd existence through thc nexr c n34

Balogh, p. 20, 21.
F.alke, p. 48 ; T apay-Szab6, p. 11 : ,,so far a pomegranatc-like tulip" says the author
about one . of the motifs presented in her work, a motif almost identica! with the „acanthus
flower" d e1cribed by us (fig. 11).
3,6 EaJ ke, fig. 46 , 60, 90, 199; Fkmming, pi. I, fig. 2, 5, p. 15, fig. 3; Varju-Ember
(1972), p. 52, 74; Vona , p. 148 , 154 . ·
37
Migeon, p . 406, 408 , 409, fig. 348, p. 411, fig. 349, p. 413 , fig. 351; FaJke, fig. 486,
517-520; Flemming\ p. 97, 98, 99, fig. 2, 102, 120, 122, fig. 2, 123, fig. 1, 128 , fig . 1,
129, 135, 149, 154, 155, fig. 1, 156, fig. 1, 276-279, 281, fig. 1, 282, 303, 306, fig . 1, 314,
fig. 3, 315, 318, fig. 2; Varju-Ember (1972), p. 52, 74; Vonai, p. 148, 154.
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~1,;

Fig . .12
„ori~ntal

Fig. 13 - M~ny-petalled
.,oriental tulip" (multiplication of the curvature
of the „lyre"). -'

Three-petalled
tulip" (simple
,.lyre") .

turies. Taken ovcr from the tissues, the tuJip of the seventeenth and eighteen-th centurie ;
cnbroideries appears în many variants, some of them ranging with the „oriental type ",
other ones wiith the „western type" 38 • The seventeenth century Transylvani,an embroideries are
mainly decorat.ed wiith the three-petall ed, so-called „oriental tulip" 39 (fig. 12). Letting its shape
more or less unchanged, the embroiderer try to enrich ithe ornamental effect by combining
the parts. scwn in gold and silver wire with those worked În colourcd si,Jk thread. 0n the
embroidery here smdied, there are two variants of the three-petalled mlip. The second
branch (on the left) of the stern bears a tulip with two lateral petals, one blue and the
other one silver; the central petal changed into a gol-elen tendril, givÎlng the whole motif a
smart note of suppleness. On the third branch (on the left) there îs a double~tuJip, formed
by the superposition of -rwo three-petalled tu!ips. Here the embroiderer ,laid stress on the
chroma.tic effect: the fiirst tu.lip has golden laiteral peta!ls and a central one va,ry:Îing in
colour from motif to motif; the second tulip has a golden cetnral petal, whereas the colour
of the !artera! petals changes. The presen,ce of 1:his „two-storeyed" tu.lip helps rthe histori.an
with the dating of the embroi.dery; it -îs known th at the ru,lips of the „oriental type" , with
many petals r,endered by multiplying the curvatu.res of Î-ts Jyre only appear towar-ds the end
of the 17th century, becoming general in the course of the followmg one40 (fig. 1.3). Thus,
the superposition of two t hree-petalled tulips in order to render an ampler tulip, indica,te the
.second half of the 17th century as the time when the embroidery here under analysis was
produced.
The „oriental tiwlip" îs more styil.iz.ed , rendering its essenice: a111 elongated Jyre, Lateral
petals and a central petal, worked in very different form s. The „western . "type" appears
more naturalistic, as ·much în the contours of the peta!s as ,în colouring. See Bailogh, p. 20,
21 , 22; Varju-Ember (1972) , p. 51, 52.
39 Huszka, p. 11 , pi. XI, fig. 29, XXX, fig. 2-4, XLVIII, fig. 3, XXXI, fig. 3;
Divald, p. 194, 195, fig. 34, p. 198, pi. XI, XIII; Undi, fig. 15, 20, 33, 65, 130; TapaySzab6, p. 14, 15, 16, 17-18, 25-26, 29, 30, 31; fig. 5-8, 10, 11, 13, 22; l3aJogh, p. 20,
21, Varju-Ember (1971), p. 220, fig. 1, p. 221, fig. 2, p. 228, fig. 4; Vruju-Efuber (1972),
p. 51, 139, 140; fig. 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 24, 26, 29, 31, 33, 42, 45; Vorua, p. 148, 154 ,
159, fig. 1.
.
40 Huszka, pi. XI, fig. 41, XXX, fig. 3, XXXI, fig. 3; Divald, p. 194,· ţ95, fig. 34 ,
pi. XI, XIII; Undi, fig. 5, 6, 19, 33, 49, 53, 54, 69, 72, 130, 131; Tapay-Szah6, , p. 12-13,
14-15, 18, 20-21, , 25-27, 29, 30, 31 ; fig . .3, 6, 14, 17, 22, 23, 24; Bal:ogh; p,. 20, 21 ;
Varju-Ember (1971), p. 227, fig. 3, p. 228, fig. 5; Varju-Ember (1972), p. _52, 139, 140;
fig. 16, 21 , 23 , 24, 27, 28, 30; Vona, p. 148, 154, 159, fig. 1, p. 162, fig. 5.
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Sumrning up what it was said so far, one can remark that the decorative structure,
thc composition solutions, th~ ornamental motifs, the chromatic scale used by the crnbroidcrcr of the liturgical cover under analysis had a widc circulation, belonging to the comrnon
parrimony of Renaissance European repcrtory of ornaments 41 • Thc presence of all these
demcnts places the embroidcry here prcsented in the wider aria of the central European and
- i.n our opinion - European applicd :ms.
ANA MAR/,1 CIPA!ANU

41
•
Ali these constituents of the ornamental repertory do not confine themselves to te
texu_le craft. They can be found on many other applied art products (ceramics, jewels,
furn11)U[e ett), buc ailso on stone and wooden S<:ulptures. We did not intend to extend the
scope of our study to applied arts other than the textiles.
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